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time lias rendered it unnecessary to go into tliat qiies- 
Mirs3AilrAT tlie date fixed by tlie learned District

Magistrate for payment of the last kist of 1334 lias 
already passed. I am not satisfied that after the end 
of 1334 it would be difficult to manage the estate other
wise than through these thikedars; and I do not think 
that the order for resettlement for 1335 and subse
quent years has been justified by proof of necessity. 
I therefore concur in the decision of my learned 
brother. After the end of 1334 no resettlement should 
be made with any of these thikedars or with anybody 
who may be a near relation or a benamdiar of any of 
tliem.

Order set aside 
Case remanded.

APPELLATE C i¥IL.

Before Ktihcant Sahay and Ross, JJ. 

IHSAN HASAN KHAN

1927.

July, 1. P x i E N A  L A L . - *

Miihmnmadan ImD— marriage with an idolattess or fire- 
worshipper, whether void or invalid— offspring, whether legi- 
tim(:ic~~achiowle4gmcjit when marriage uncertain, effect of.

Under the Mnhamuiadan a Mnhammadan male may 
contract a valid marriage with a Miibammadan or Kitabia, i.e., 
a Christian or Jewess but not with an idolatress or firf̂ - 
woraliipper. If, however, he does marry an idolatress or a fire-' 
worf^hipper, the iriarriage is not void (hatil) but merely invalid 
(fa,<?id) and the offspring ot‘ snch marriage wdll be legitimate 
issue of their father.

When the marriage is micertain, but it has not been dis> 
proved, an acknowledgment by the father has the effect of 
proving the legitimacy of the offspring.

*Appeal from Original I>c'cree no. 45 of 1924, from a decision of 
Pandit Ram Chandra Gliaudhad, Additional , Subordinate Judge of 
Moaghyr, dated th® 27th Augugt, 19^8, , , •



Mirza Sadik Husain Khan v. Nmmh Saiyid Hasliim AU 1927, 
Khani'i), Habihur Rahman Chaudhuri y . Altaf Ali

vol.. -ni,] PATHA SEBIES. f

Chaudhufii^) and Syed Habihur Bahman Chaudhim y . Syed ,
Altaf AH Chaudhuri (3) . fo llow ed . Kean

Appeal by the plaintifrs.
This appeal arose out of a suit instituted by the 

plaintiffs-appeilajits for recovery of possession of 
1 anna, 6̂ ganchivS, 3 kauris odd share in Mahal 
Moliiiiddinpiir Katarmala and Sisaimi,, taiizi no,
654 o f the Monghyr Collectorate,

The plaintiffs’ case was that H aji Mohammad 
Amir Hasan Khan had two wives. By his first wife, 
Mussanmaat Bibi Kadiriiiinisa, he had a daughter 
Bibi Fazilatimnisa and two sons Iladi Hasan Khan 
and Mehdi Hasan Khan, Hadi Hasan Khan and 
Mehdi Hasan Khan died in the, lifetime of tlieir 
father, and the defendants 2-—14, who were described 
as the defendants 2nd and 3rd parties, were the heirs 
o f , these two predeceased sons. The second wife of 
Amir Hasan Khan, according to the plaintiffs, was 
Bibi Kanirnnnisa. The plaintiffs nos. 1 and 2 claimed 
to be the sons and the plaintiff no. 3 claimed to be the 
daughter of Amir Hasan Khan by this second wife.
It was alleged that there were two other daughters, 
Saidminisa and Kaniz Batiil by the second wife, both 
of whom had, died, and the defendant no. 16 was the 
daughter of Saidimnisa. She did not join in the suit 
and she was therefore made the defendant 5th party  ̂
in the present suit.

The plaintiffs alleged that Amir Hasan Khan 
died on the 5th of October, 1896, leaving Fazilatnimisa, 
his daughter by the first wife, Bibi Kamrunmsa, his 
second wife, and the plaintiffs and their two deceased 
sisters, the children of the second w ife, as his heirs 
according to the Muhammadan Law. The two, sons; 
by the first wife,. Hadi ,Hasau,Khan and ' M e h d i , '

(1) (1916-17) 21 Gal W . N. 180. {2) (1938-19) 2B OaL W. N. L
, (8) ,(1921-22) m  Gal. 'W .:jfJ :8i;' "
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1927. Khan hayiiig died in  the lifetime of their falher,^ their 
children were excluded from inheritance according to

HasanKhan the Muhammadan Law. Amongst the properties left 
by Amir Hasan Khan was an 8 annas share in Tillage 

Panna Lal. j^atarmala, the village now in dispute. According to 
the plaintiffs the share of Fazilatunnisa was 7 /  64ths 
and that of the second wife Kamrunnisa and' her 
children amounted to 57 /64ths in the properties left 
by Amir Hasan Khan. On the death of Amir Hasan 
Ivhan, various litigations took place between the 
daughter and the heirs of the two sons by the first wife 
and the second wife and her children, and it was 
asserted by Pazilatunnisa, the daughter by the first 
wife that Kamrunnisa was not the wife of Amir Hasan 
Khan and that her children were not the legitimate 
children of her father. It would be necessary to 
consider in detail the various litigations that took 
place between the parties.

In 1908 a suit was instituted by the present 
plaintiffs and their mother for a declaration of their 
title to their legal share in the village now in dispute. 
This suit was dismissed by the Subordinate Judge, 
and during the pendency of an appeal in the High 
Court a compromise was effected on the 5fch of March, 
1917, and a compromise decree was made under which 
the plaintiffs get 1 anna, 7 gandas, 3 kauris odd share 
from Zafar Hasan Khan, one of the sous of Mdidi 
Hasan Khan who is the defendant no. 2 in the present 
suit. Defendant no. 1 had, however, purchased the 
share of Zafar Hasan Khan in execution of certain 
decrees partly prior and partly subsequent to the suit 
in which the compromise was made. The plaintiffs 
allege that they got actual delivery of possession of 
the share they got under the compromise, but that they 
were dispossessed by the defendant no. 1 in September 
1920. As the defendant no. 16 who is the daughter 
of̂  one of the deceased sisters of the plaintiffs did hot 
join in the suit, the present suit was instituted for 
recovery of possession of 1 anna, 6 gandas. 3 kauris 
odd phare after excluding the share of the defendant



no. 16. The snit Tvas eonteBted by the defendant no. 1 . W27.
the purchaser of the interest of Zafar Hasan Khan 
and by the defendant no. 15 who was a mortgagee 
from the defendant no. 1. The defendants nos. 17 «■
and 18 who ŵ ere the defendants sixth paxty in 
suit were purchasers of the disputed property in 
execution o f a mortgage decree against Zafar Hasan 
Khan and they did not contest the suit.

The principal contention of the coDtesting defen
dants was that the plaintiffs were not the legitimate 
chikh’en of Arnir Hasan Khan and were not his legal 
heirs; that the defendant no. 1 being .the purchaser of 
the disputed share in execution of his decree against 
Zafar Hasan Khan, prior to the compromise decree 
of the 5th of March, 1917, was not bound by the said 
decree, and that the said compromise ŵ as fraudulent.

The Subordinate Jud^'e has held that the plain
tiffs were not the legal heirs and legitimate issues of 
H aji Muhammad Amir Hasan Khan, and that they 
had no title to the property in dispute and he had 
accordingly dismissed the suit.

Kh/urshaid Hasnain, Sultmiuddin Biisain and 
Syed A li Khan, for the appellants,.

C. C. Das (with him Murari Prasad, Janah 
Kishore, G. N. Mukerji and Samhh'U Saran), for the 
respondents.

- K ulwant Sahay, J. (after stating the facts^set 
out above, proceeded as follow s): The principal
point argued in this appeal relates to the question 
raised by the seventh issue framed by the learned Sub
ordinate Judge, viz., whether the plaintiffs are legal 
heirs and legitimate issues o f the late Nawab Amir 
Hasan Khan. Soon after the death of Amir Hasan 
Khan disputes arose between the parties as regards 
the inheritance. Amir Hasan Khan died in October 
1896, and in 1897 an application was made by 
Kamrunnisa and her children for registration of their 
names under the Land I^egistration A ct in respect of 
their 5 7 share in the 8 annas of  majiza
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1927. Katarinala owned by Amir Hasan Klian. Objections 
'  were made by Eazilatunnisa and by the lie.irs of Hadi 

Hasan Khan Hasan and Mehdi Hasan. A  reference was made to 
' the Civil Court under the provisions o f the Land

RiNNA Lal. j^ggigti.ation Act, and the learned Subordinate Judge 
Kclwant heard the reference held by his decision, dated the 
Sahay , j . December, 1898, (Ex. A) that the petitioners

had no right to the possession of the property 
and Avere not entitled to have their names regis
tered in the Collector ate. This decision was based on 
the finding that Kamrunnisa was not the wife and 
her children were not the legitimate issues of Amir 
Hasan Khan. The result was that the application of 
Kamrunnisa and her children for registration o f their 
names was dismissed, and Fazilatunnisa, the daughter 
by the first wife was registered in respect of 4 annas, 
the heirs of Mehdi Hasan in respect of 1 anna 
9 gandas and odd, and the heirs of Hadi Hasan in 
respect of 2 annas, 10 gandas odd in respect of the 
village in dispute.

We next find that in 1899 a suit was instituted 
by Fazilatunnisa in the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge at Muzaffarpur against Kamrunnisa and her 
children who were the defendants 1st party for a 
declaration that she was the only heir of ]ier father 
Amir Hasan Khan. The heirs of her predeceased 
brothers Hadi Hasan and Mehdi Hasan were made the 
defendants 2nd party in this suit. The learned Sub
ordinate Judge by his decision, dated the 20th of 
September, 1901, lield that the present plaintiffs were 
the legitimate issues and their mother was the lawful 
wife o f  Amir Hasan Khan. This judgment of the 
Subordinate Judge was confirmed in appeal by three 
Judges of the Calcutta High Court on the 18th 
August, 1904. The judgment is Exhibit 2 in this 
case and is reported in IX  0. W . N. 352.

10 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, [VOL. VII.

In 1908 the present plaintiffs and their mother 
instituted a suit no. 416 of that year in'the Court of 
the Subordinate Judge at Muzaffarpur challenging



the decision of the Subordinate Judge of Monghyr in 
the reference 'luider the Land Registration Act. This 
related to the 8 anuas share  ̂ in mauza Katarmala Hasan Khan 
whicili lay in the district of Monghyr and to two 
houses situated in the district o f MuzaJffarpnr. The 
learned Subordinate Judge held that the plaintiffs had 
no cause of action in respect of the two houses as they 
had passed out of the hands of Amir Hasan Khan in 
his lifetime, and as regards the claim to the share 
in mauza Katarmala he held that the property was 
situated in the district of Monghyr and that he had 
therefore no jurisdiction to entertain the suit and he 
dismissed it on that ground on the 4th of November,
1910. Against the decision of the Subordinate Judge 
an appeal was taken to the High Court in which the 
compromise was effected on the 5th of March, 1917, as 
stated above.

We thus find that the question as regards 
Kamrunnisa being the wife and the plaintiffs being 
the legitimate issues of Amir Hasan Khan was 
differently decided at different times. In the present 
case the oral evidence adduced on either side is incon
clusive. Muhanmiad Hyder Khan is the only witness 
examined on the side of the defendants to prove that 
Kamrunnisa was not the lawfully married wife of 
Amir Hasan Khan and that her children were not 
the legitimate issues of their father; but his cross- 
examination makes it clear that he is not a witness 
upon whose  ̂testimony it can be definitely said that 
the plaintiffs are not the legitimate issues o f Amir 
Hasan Khan. As regards the documentary evidence 
reliance is placed on the side o f the defendants, 
on three documents, viz,, a will (Exhibit V), 
dated the 10tli o f JNTovember, 1884= and two 
mukarrari deeds (Exhibits f  and IT), dated the 
6 th o f December, 1884, and 1st o f Jiilyy 1890. The 
first .ddciwnent, ^although it is called a will, is really  ̂
a g ift by Ai3ai| fesa ii Kliaii p f  considerable properties 
to his daughter Fazila and to the children

h deceased son^ Hadi Hasan Khan and
1 lihan. . The argument ih that in tM,
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1927. genealogy contained in this document no mention is 
■ ■ made of the second wife or of the children by the
Hasan Khaj; second wife, nor is there anything in the body of the 

 ̂ '»• deed to show that Amir Hasan Khan hafd another Avife 
Panna Lal. children by that wife. This document was execiit- 

Kulavant ed by Amir Hasan Khan in order to provide for the 
Sahay, J. (-.j ĵidren of his two predeceased sons who on accoimt 

of the death of their father were excluded from in
heritance and the absence of any mention  ̂of the 
plaintiffs and their mother does not necessarily lead 
to the conclusion that he had no second wife and 
children by that wife. In the inukarrari piittas 
(Exhibits T and U) there is no doubt that the mother 
of the plaintiffs is described as Mnssammat Kuaur, 
daughter of Lalji, resident of Dulighat, one of the 
quarters of Patna City, and the mukarrari was 
granted to her in consideration of faithful services 
rendered by her to Amir Hasan Khan and to his wife 
and this is no doubt a strong evidence in favour of the 
defendants. The explanation, however, given by the 
plaintiffs is that Amir Hasan Khan felt a certain 
amount of delicacy in openly declaring Kamrunnisa to 
be his Avife and her children to be his legitimate issues, 
and in 1892 when Amir Hasan was going on pilgrim
age to Mecca he acknowledged Kamrunnisa- to be his 
lawful wife and her children to be his legitimate issues. 
This acknowledgment is contained in a,n am-muk^litar- 
nama, dated the 25th of November, 1892 (Exhibit 15). 
In this mukhtarnama the plaintiffs nos. 1 and 2 are 
described as his sons and Bi})i Kamrunnisa is described 
as his second wife. Again, in a kabala, dated the 
4th of April, 1893, (Exhibit 14) executed by Amir 
Hasan Khan the plaintiffs nos. 1 and 2 are described 
as his m̂ inor sons; and in his will, dated.the 21st April, 
1893 (Exhibit 13), there is a clear acknowledgment 
that Kamrunnisa was his second wife and the present 
plaintiffs and their two deceased sisters were his sons 
and daughters and they were all his legal heirs. We 
th us find that in. the will (Exhibit V) and in the two 
mujvarrari puttas _ (Exhibits T and U) there is m  
omission to describe Kamrunnisa as his wife and

12 THE INDIAN LAW EEPOETS, [VOL. VII,



she is described as ^le daiigliter of Lalji, whil^iiL-tlie 
am-muklitarnama (Exhibit 15) in the kabala (Exhibit ~
14) and in the will (Exhibit 13) there is a clear admis- Hasan KH.iN 
sion that she was his second wife and that her issues  ̂ .
were his legitimate issues. It is no doubt the case 
of the plaintiffs that Ivamrunnisa was born of sahay, J- 
Muhammadan parents and was married in the regular 
legal form, while the case of the defendants is that 
she was a Hindu, born of Lalji Kahar and married to 
one Ruplal Kahar, and that she was working as a 
maid-servant in the household of Amir Hasan 
Khan and that Amir Hasan Khan had illicit 
intercourse with her. The recitals in the two 
niukarrari puttas lend some support to the defen
dants’ allegation that the plaintiffs’ mother was 
a Hindu and was the daughter of Lalji; but the 
evidence that she was married to Ruplal is entirely 
insufficient. Under the Muhammadan Law a Muham
madan male may contract a valid marriage with a 
Muhammadan woman or with a kitabia, i.e., a 
Christian or a Jewes but not with an idolatress or 
iire-worshipper, but if  he does marry an idolatress or 
a fire-worshipper the marriage is not void (batil) but 
merely invalid (fasid) [see Mulla’s Principles of 
Muhammadan Law, Section 200; Sir Rowland 
Wilson's Digest of Muhammadan Law, Section 39-A; 
and Amir A li’s Muhammadan Law, Volume II , page 
388 (4th edition)]. Therefore, even if it be assumed 
that Kamrunnisa was originally a Hindu named 
Miissammat Kuaur, still in the absence of proof that 
she had already been married before her marriage 
with Amir Hasan Khan or that, i f  married, her 
husband was living at that time, her m arriap  with 
Amir Hasan Khan will not he void but merely invalid, 
and the offspring o f such marriage wilt not be illegi
timate but legitimate issues o f their father (Section,
206, Mulla’s Principle^ of Muhanimada.n Law).
, in  this state of the evidence all that we can, say 
is tli£tt the marriage of A m h Khan: \̂ith
iCaparunnisa is ujioertain.: It ca-nnoi he it

VOL. VII.] . PATNA SERIES. 13



1937. been disproved. Uiider the circiiiiistances the
ackiidwledgment of Amir Hasaii Khan contaiiied in 

Hasan Khan the am-mukhtarna.ma, the kabala and the will (txh i- 
bits 15, 14 and 13) would imdoubtedlv go to prove the 

Panna Lal. of the present plaintiffs Mirza Sadik

14; THE INjDIAN LA\"V REPORTSj ["VOL. VII.

Kulwant 
Sahat, j .

V. A i t a j  a h . i j i i o wa i i u nj ^ ^ }  . l u i u c i  uuc L-ii-
cuinstances and having regard to the nnequivocal 
acknowledgment of Amir Hfisan, Khan it must be held 
'that the plaintiffs are the legitimate issne of Anur 
Hasan Khan.

I f the plaintiffs are the legitimate issue of Amii’ 
Hasan Khan then Zafar Hasan, the defendant no. 2 
had no title to the share claimed by him and the 
defendant no. 1 acquired no title under his purchase 
in execution of his decree against Zafar Hasan Khan.

The question was raised in this appeal on behalf 
of the defendants that the plaintiffs' suit was barred 
by limitation. The issue as regards limitation was 
not pressed before the Subordinate Judge and he was 
of opinion that the suit was not barred by limitation. 
The evidence has been placed before us, and the 
evidence of plaintiffs’ witnesses nos. 1, 3 and 4, and 
the fact of the delivery of possession in execution of 
the compromise decree of March 1917 go to show that 
the plaintiffs were in possession within 12 years of the 
suit and the plaintiffs’ suit is not barred by limitation.;

The plaintiffs, however, forego their claim to more 
than 14 gandas share of the village in dispute and 
they in this appeal limit their claim only to 14 gandas 
of the village in dispute-. The defendant no. 1 has 
given a sudbhariia of his interest in the village to the 
defendant no. 15. This defendant does not oppose 
the plaintiffs" claim provided there is no prejudice to

(1) (1910-17) 21 Cal. W . N. 130. (2) (1918-19) 23 Gal. W . H. 1.

(3) (W21-22) 20 Cal. W . N. 81.



him as against liis claims under the mortgage against 1927, 
the defendant no. 1. The defendants nos. 17 and 18
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who are the subsequent purchasers in execution of a Ha»anKh,w 
mortgage decree do not oppose the plaintiffs’ claim.
Under the circumstances a decree will be made in 
favour of the plaintiffs declaring their title to 14 Kulwant 
gandas share of the village in dispute and awarding 
them possession thereof.g-'"- "a!

Having regard to the fact that the contesting 
defendants have come to An agreement as regards the 
share to which the plaintiffs are entitled the plaintiffs 
do not press their claim to mesne profits which is 
disallowed.

The result is that the decree of the Subordinate 
Judge will be set aside, a declaration will be made that 
the plaintiffs are -the legitimate issues of H aji Amir 
Hasa.n Khan, and a decree will be made awarding 
them possession over 14 gandaa o f the village in 
dispute; each party will bear his own costs.

B o s s ,  J .— I  agree.
Decree set aside.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

B e j o fG  Allans071 and Sen, JJ, 

BAM CHAPJTEK SINGH
■V.

:KINr4-EMPEEOR. '̂'
Trial hy Jury— Misdirextiim— emdencs against acemed 

meacffe, duly of jiidrje ivJien— Code of Gfimfiial Pfocedure^ 
1898 {Act F of 18m) ^sections 289 (^) and m i 2 ) —Penal Code, 
1860 (Act X L V  o/ 1860), section 26— ‘ Be& îon fa believe ” , 
omission to explain meaning of. .

Although, in a trial by jury, the existence of a mem 
scintilla of evidence does not justify the juSge in leaving the

1927.

July, 1.

■»̂ OTiminal Appeal no. 66 of 1Q21, ag&lmk m  
li-o-S., Sessiofls Judge of Patrna, dated tbfl 1st S.prili 1927?


